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HOTEL NEAR CALGARY AIRPORT OFFERS TWO GREAT DEALS JUST IN TIME FOR HOLIDAYS 

Free parking, shuttle service and breakfast are among the package perks at  
the Residence Inn Calgary Airport Hotel 

 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada – This holiday season, guests will be singing the praises of the 
Residence Inn Calgary Airport Hotel and the two new deals announced at this comfortable and 
contemporary airport property. 
 
This pet-friendly hotel in Calgary will help ease travellers’ minds and pocketbooks with these 
fantastic packages where travellers can consider these deals as a holiday gift to themselves: 


Park Here… Fly There US and Canada includes 
complimentary parking at the hotel and shuttle service to 
and from Calgary International Airport (just minutes away). 
Rates start at $209 per night and this fantastic deal is 
available seven days a week by using promotional code 
PKF. The Calgary Airport hotel’s Park Here, Fly There deal 
could save travellers anywhere from $9.95 to $21 per day, 
given current parking prices at the airport. 

 
 The Take the Elevator Home with Marriott in Calgary 

offer includes free parking and a convenient way to get home to your room after an onsite or 
offsite holiday party on a Friday or Saturday night. Rates run from $105 to $139 CAD per night 
and this offer can be booked by using promotional code HOL, through January 31, 2013. 
 
Both of these Calgary airport hotel deals include a complimentary hot/cold breakfast buffet, 
where those on a tight schedule can choose to grab-n-go. Deluxe accommodations in one of 157 
spacious hotel suites in Calgary with separate living and sleeping areas make your stay a 
confortable and enjoyable one. Rooms at this long term stay hotel feature luxurious bedding 
with cotton-rich linens, thick mattresses and plenty of fluffy down and feather pillows. Other 
amenities in these Calgary suites include full-sized kitchens, living rooms with pullout sofas, 37-
inch LCD TVs and free wireless Internet access.  
 
In case guests need a last-minute holiday gift or party favour, this Calgary extended stay hotel 
is conveniently located near three large malls, including CrossIron Mills. Alberta’s newest 
entertainment and shopping centre features more than 200 retailers and restaurants in a unique 
space divided into several architecturally themed neighbourhoods.    
 
 
 
About the Residence Inn Calgary Airport 
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The Residence Inn Calgary Airport is an all-suite hotel featuring separate living and sleeping 
areas that contain full-service kitchens with stoves, refrigerators, microwaves and dishwashers. 
The Calgary long term stay hotel also sports a comfortable business centre, state-of-the-art 
fitness facility, heated indoor pool and 24-hour market. For added convenience and 
entertainment, this pet-friendly hotel is near Calgary Zoo, Calgary International Airport and 
multiple museums and shopping areas. For more information, visit 
ResidenceInnCalgaryAirport.com 

http://www.residenceinncalgaryairport.com/

